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Abstract
The aim of this study is to examine the level gifted students’ problem-solving skills in terms of their gender and grade level. A total of 68 fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh grade gifted students enrolled in a Science and Art Center participated to the study. In this quantitative survey study, Problem-solving Inventory for Children developed by Serin, Bulut Serin, and Saygılı (2010) was used to collect data from the participants. This instrument consists of three dimensions, which are namely confidence to problem-solving skills, self-control, and avoidance. In order to determine the level of problem-solving skills, an independent-sample t-test and one-way ANOVA were utilized. The results indicated that the level of gifted students’ problem-solving skills was not high. Moreover, while gender did not play role in their problem-solving skills, some grade levels of the participants were significantly superior to other levels regarding to problem-solving skills. In general, it was seen that problem-solving skills of gifted students gets lower as their grade level increases. Based on the findings, some implications were recommended.
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Introduction
Among target groups of teaching, gifted students take an important place since gifted students already have extra motivation and talent to learn and perform in classes, and they can also think and learn topics more rapidly than their peers. Therefore, it is necessary to facilitate their educational development. In general, gifted children can be described as possessing and acting better performance and skills at tasks as compared to other children (Ataman, 1998). Therefore, when gifted students compared to normal students, it is seen that they have some different characteristics when they learn. Winebrenner (2000) described several differences in learning of gifted students as compared to their classmates:

- They learn new material in much less time.
- They tend to remember that spiral curriculums and reviewing previously mastered concepts a painful experience.
- They perceive ideas and concepts at more abstract and complex levels than do their peers.
- They become passionately interested in specific topics and have difficulty moving on to other learning tasks until they feel satisfied that they have learned as much as they possibly can about their passionate interest.
- They are able to operate on many levels of concentration simultaneously, so they can monitor classroom activities without paying direct or visual attention to them.” (p. 54).

Another typical characteristic that distinguish gifted students from their peers is their problem-solving skills (Enç, 2005). As Schiever and Maker (2003) reported that giftedness and effective problem-solving skills are positively related to each other. The possible reason of this is believed to be differences of individuals’ intelligence (Stankov & Roberts, 1997).

In terms of education of gifted students, Cutts and Moseley (2001) urged that these students’ development may be unfavorable for them if their education without caring or by leaving up to chance. Therefore, rather than the probability of losing these gifted individuals, their learning environments and conditions should be well-prepared (Çapan, 2010). For this reason, researchers have recently argued how gifted children’ education can be effective when considered gifted students’ high capabilities (Hedricks, 2009; Yoon, 2009). There are a lot of models, strategies and suggestions in the literature related to gifted students’ education. Based on the research in the related literature, teaching strategies that support problem-solving skills, critical and creative thinking skills, and enhancing achievement are the key points of the education of gifted students (Johnsen & Ryser, 1996). This point is important especially in planning the teaching program and instruction for gifted students (Davis & Rimm, 1998). In accordance with the purpose, gifted students’ problem-solving skills were focused in this paper.
The definitions of problem-solving and related terms vary in the literature. For instance, Bingham (1958) describes problem-solving process as efforts to overcome obstacles to achieve a specific aim. Moreover, Wilson (2000) defined problem-solving as a process that is maintained by student to reach a solution by using thinking, reasoning, and carrying out the plan during this process. Similarly, Heppner and Krauskopf (1987) described problem-solving as a process to find out ways to overcome difficulties during achieving the goal. According to Toluk and Olkun (2001), problem-solving skills refers to the situations or conditions where individuals solve their problems they come across by using their own knowledge or experiences. Individuals utilize their creativity, imagination and obtained knowledge during this process (Çakıroğlu, Sari, & Akkan, 2011). Also, in problem-solving process, there is not only way to achieve a solution. Yet, Bingham (1958) stated that there are some common points in problem-solving. These are (1) identification of problem, (2) clarification of problem, (3) collection of data, (4) selection and organization of data, (5) determination of possible solutions, and (6) evaluation of solutions. According to Taylan (1990), when an individual realizes that he or she should react to a target set, the problem-solving process is started. In other words, when the individual has a target, he makes an effort to achieve it. How an individual perceive himself during problem-solving, the level of self-confidence, the way of focusing on problem, the capability of generating solutions and decision-making affect the process of handling problem. In this context, problem conditions may require different reactions or performances in terms of the dimensions which these conditions include. Even the behaviors which are needed by problem-solving processes vary from problem to problem or individual to individual, problem-solving processes have some certain general and basic phases.

According to Heppner and Baker (1997), problem-solving skills include three dimensions. First dimension is “confidence in problem-solving skills”, which refers to personal confidence of individuals when they start to solve a problem, and personal beliefs to their problem-solving abilities. In other words, the items in this dimension reflect individuals’ self-confidence and persistence against problems. Second, the “self-control” dimension comprises self-managing against problems, more autonomous behaviors and ideas, and controlling emotional responses and behaviors against problems. In the third dimension called “avoidance”, individuals prefer delaying, ignoring, or avoiding the real problem instead of facing and solving it.

Heppner’s three dimensions are consistent with earlier research. For instance, Rotter (1978) claimed that individual’s affection and reflection against a problem plays important role during problem-solving. This seems close to Heppner’s confidence dimension and control dimension. Also, Lefcourt and Loughlin (1966)
stated that having confidence on the ability of controlling the environment is linked with being a good problem-solver.

In the light of these dimensions, Saygılı (2014) examined problem approaches of gifted students, and failed to find statistically significant difference between the level of problem-solving skills as well as its subscales for gender. Similarly, there was no significant difference between grade level and problem-solving skills. Moreover, both gifted and non-gifted students had similar level of problem-solving skills with regards to self-confidence, self-control, and avoidance. Therefore, she concluded that children’ problem-solving skills are not only contingent both it related to how gifted they are.

Although it is likely to expect great performance from gifted students in classes in terms of problem-solving skills and other academic skills as compared to regular students, they may fail if they cannot get a proper teaching strategy, thus their potential remains silent (Rotigel & Fello, 2004). Therefore, gifted children have potential to develop their performance if their educational opportunities are enhanced in accordance with their special needs (Akarsu, 2004). However, it is known that standard curriculums do not present convenient strategies to gifted students (Rotigel & Fello, 2004). Traditional methods are not fit for gifted students due to multiple summarizations and unable of the deep learning of the topics (Johnson, Boyce & VanTassel-Baska, 1995). In similar, Kanlı and Emir (2009) stated that when the information related to gifted students’ experiences in schools is examined, it is obvious to see that they do not receive appropriate education as they supposed to have. It is recommended that high-ability students should take a stronger and different curriculum that is qualitatively better (Davis & Rimm, 1998; VanTassel-Baska, 1994). To do this, they should get different learning methods and strategies to display their great potentials easily in their society (Freeman, 1999; Renzulli, 1998). Similarly, VanTassel-Baska (1994) explained several reasons to understand why gifted students need differentiate curriculum as follows: (1) Gifted learners require a special education program due to their learning needs. (2) Gifted learners usually fail to develop their potential and nourish their capabilities evenly. (3) Ordinary school programs fail to meet gifted learners’ needs. (4) The rate of change in school and innovative efforts remain slow for gifted learners as compared to the rest.

Regarding to Turkish national education context, since Turkish education system has a centralized management, almost all teachers follow the same textbook and national science curriculum implemented countrywide in Turkey. Although the curriculum is student-centered, the implemented curriculum is different from the written curriculum (Genç & Küçük, 2003; Yangın & Dindar, 2007). Teachers tend to use the suggested activities to justify the given content rather than encouraging students’ contribution to learning process (Kozandağı, 2001; Gökçe, 2006; Özmen,
In addition, textbooks may result gifted learners’ in getting bored since they are not compatible with their outstanding level of learn and perform. They may also dislike classical presentations. Rather, they want to challenge, to express their own ideas, and to have opportunities to study deeply on a project or problem that is related to their own interest. Therefore, it is thought that their skills may remain under pressure due to some problems in their education.

To sum up, gifted students own higher potential to achieve topics and abilities as compared to normal students. Due to this potential, it is expected that their problem-solving skills, creative and analytical thinking skills are also at high levels. However, it is possible that these skills may remain silent unless developing or promoting them. In this respect, this study intends to give an idea to see the current situation of gifted students’ problem-solving skills. With the determining of problem-solving skills of gifted students, it can be possible to understand and recognize them closer; and to make further research related to this issue. Besides, determining the situation may provide the researchers to make some suggestions to curriculum developers in terms of considering the gifted students’ needs while developing curriculum and textbooks; and teachers in terms of learning about the promoting ways of gifted students’ problem-solving skills; and teacher educators to teach the ways of promoting problem-solving skills of gifted students. In the light of aforementioned reasons, the purpose of this research is to examine the level of problem-solving skills of gifted students as well as the role of gender and grade level on it. Based on this main problem of the study, following research questions will be investigated in this study:

- What is the level of gifted students’ problem-solving skills?
- Do gifted students’ level of problem-solving skills differ according to their gender?
- Do gifted students’ level of problem-solving skills differ according to their grade level?

Method
Research Design
This study is a quantitative research since quantitative data was used in order to address the study’s aims and to handle the information obtained from the sample. The data collection was accomplished by self-reports of participants through the scale used in the study. Also, this study was designed as one-time cross-sectional survey research. In one-time cross-sectional survey studies, information for study is collected at one point in time from a sample of predetermined population (Fraenkel & Wallen, 2006).

Participants
The study was conducted during 2015-2016 school year's spring semester. The sample was consisted of 68 middle school gifted students enrolled at a Science and Art Center in Turkey. The sample of this study was generated through convenience
sampling method from the accessible population. Of 68 participants, 24 (35.3 %) were male while the remaining 44 of participants were female (64.7 %). Their age was ranged from 9 to 14 ($X = 11.47$, $SD = 1.50$). Moreover, participants’ grade levels were distributed nearly equally (see Table 1).

**Table 1.**
Frequency and Percentages in terms of Gender and Grade Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Frequency (f)</th>
<th>Percentage (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>35.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>64.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grade Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>27.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>26.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6th</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>22.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7th</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>23.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Data Collection Instruments**
The data was collected using Problem-solving Inventory for Children (PSIC). The PSIC which was developed by Serin, Bulut Serin, and Saygılı (2010) was used to determine the self-perception levels of gifted students’ problem-solving skills. It was developed to measure problem-solving skills and behaviors of primary school pupils and their perceptions related to problem-solving. It is a 24-itemed and 5-point Likert-type scale measurement tool including three subscales which are namely, “Confidence to Problem-solving Skills” (12 items), “Self-control” (7 items) and “Avoidance” (5 items). In calculation of PSIC scores, self-control and avoidance were coded reversely. Getting high scores refers to high proficiency of the participant in problem-solving. Cronbach alpha reliability coefficient calculated as .80 for whole instrument by Serin, Bulut Serin, and Saygılı (2010). In the present study, it was found as .88. The Cronbach alpha coefficient values for subscales are presented in Table 2.

**Table 2.**
Subscale Reliability Coefficients of PSIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subscale</th>
<th>Number of Items</th>
<th>Cronbach alphas (Serin, Bulut Serin, &amp; Saygılı, 2010)</th>
<th>Cronbach alphas (Present Study)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.85</td>
<td>.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-control</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.78</td>
<td>.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoidance</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Data Analysis
In this study, descriptive statistics was used to determine the level of problem-solving skills of gifted students. Moreover, an independent-sample t-test was run to test whether mean score of problem-solving skills differ according to participants’ gender. In addition, One-way ANOVA was used to analyze participants’ scores differ from each other in terms of their grade level. The assumptions of these statistical tests were conducted and verified before running the tests.

Results and Discussion
The descriptive statistics related to gifted students’ problem-solving skills in terms of self-confidence, self-control and avoidance was given. In this part, mean scores, standard deviations, skewness and kurtosis values of these variables were presented as descriptive statistics in Table 3.

As depicted in the Table 3, the mean scores for each subscale of problem-solving skills was all above the midpoint of the 5-point Likert scale. However, these values were not very high. These findings suggested that gifted students have problem-solving skills at moderate level in general ($M= 3.75, SD= .67$). More specifically, they appeared to feel confident in problem-solving ($M= 3.87, SD= .75$). In addition, students had moderately autonomous behaviors and ideas, and controlled their emotional responses and behaviors against problems ($M= 3.49, SD= .96$). Besides, they appeared to prefer not to delay, ignore, or avoid the problem instead solving it ($M= 3.85, SD= .93$).

Table 3.
Descriptive Statistics of Gifted Students toward Problem-solving Skills

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>$M$</th>
<th>$SD$</th>
<th>Skewness</th>
<th>Kurtosis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td>3.87</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td>-.91</td>
<td>.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-control</td>
<td>3.49</td>
<td>.96</td>
<td>-.28</td>
<td>-.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoidance</td>
<td>3.85</td>
<td>.93</td>
<td>-.65</td>
<td>-.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Problem-solving</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>-.23</td>
<td>-.73</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on the findings of descriptive statistics, it can be seen that gifted students’ problem-solving skills are somewhat favorable. As depicted above, the highest mean score was found in the confidence dimension. This result indicated that students’ personal beliefs regarding to their problem-solving abilities were relatively higher. The second highest mean score is on avoidance subscale. This implies that gifted students make effort to solve the problem rather than avoiding from taking
responsibilities to solve the problem or facing with the problem. Although the mean score of the self-control dimension was found lowest as compared to others, it is still above the mid-point of five-point scale. This finding indicated that gifted students have self-managing skills against problems, and therefore they can control their emotional responses when they are facing with a problem. Nevertheless, these results showed that although they believe they can handle the problem by making effort and taking responsibilities, they have less belief in controlling their emotions and demonstrating autonomous behaviors. In the related literature, it was seen that some research indicated that one of the typical characteristics of gifted students is their problem-solving skills (Enç, 2005), and giftedness and effective problem-solving skills are positively related to each other (Schiever & Maker, 2003). Yet, some of them found non-significant differences between gifted and non-gifted students’ problem-solving skills in terms of confidence, self-control, avoidance, and total problem-solving skills.

There was no comparison between problem-solving skills of gifted students and normal students in this study, but it would be expected that level of problem-solving skills of gifted students would be high due to their high potential. However, results showed that although those skills were not so low, nor they were not so high as much as expected. The possible reason of this situation could be some problems in education system in Turkey as mentioned in the introduction part. Therefore, it is possible to say that these students’ skills may remain silent since they could not take education that satisfies their needs.

In addition, independent-samples t-test was conducted to compare the scores of gifted students’ problem-solving skills in terms of confidence, self-control, and avoidance for males and females. Before the t-test was run, missing value check and Levene’s test for equality of variances were done. There were no missing values in the related variables. Also, Levene’s test significance value was found higher than .05. As it can be seen from the Table 4, all mean scores of males and females in each subscale were close to each other. In addition, there was no significant difference in confidence scores for males ($M = 3.83, SD = .61$) and females ($M = 3.89, SD = .81$; $t(66) = .324, p = .75$, two-tailed). Similarly, there was no significant difference in self-control scores for males ($M = 3.49, SD = .99$) and females ($M = 3.49, SD = .96$; $t(66) = -.006, p = .99$, two-tailed). Likewise, there was no significant difference in avoidance scores for males ($M = 3.85, SD = .93$) and females ($M = 3.85, SD = .93$; $t(66) = -.019, p = .99$, two-tailed). All in all, there was no significant difference in total scores of gifted students’ problem-solving skills for males ($M = 3.73, SD = .67$) and females ($M = 3.76, SD = .68$; $t(66) = .3172, p = .86$, two-tailed).
When findings of the study corresponding to gender examined, it is obvious to say that there was no statistical difference of male and female gifted students’ problem-solving skills scores. Even though scores were found slightly in favor of female gifted students in confidence dimension and total problem-solving skills, this result cannot be considered as an important superiority. When glancing to the previous studies results, many of them were failed to find a difference of problem-solving skills according to gender in primary education level (Terzi İşık, 2000; Şahin, 2000), high school level (Saygılı, 2000), and college level (Basmacı, 1998; Çam, 1997, Taylan, 1990). However, few studies reported that female performed better at problem-solving skills than males (Katkat, 2001; Ülger, 2003). From here, it can be concluded that the present study supported to majority of the earlier studies’ findings, suggesting that being male or female does not relate with the level of problem-solving skills.

To investigate whether gifted students’ level of problem-solving skills differ from each other based on their grade level, One-way ANOVA test was conducted. Before running this test, Levene’s test value was checked, and subsequently obtained a non-significant value, suggesting that the homogeneity of variances did not violated. Afterwards, a one-way between-groups analysis of variance was conducted to explore the impact of grade level on each dimension and overall problem-solving skills scores (Table 5). Participants were divided into four groups according to their grade level (fourth grade, fifth grade, sixth grade, and seventh grade). There was a statistically significant difference at the $p < .05$ level in confidence to problem-solving skills. Since the results indicated a statistically significant difference at the $p < .05$ level, post-hoc comparisons were conducted to identify which specific groups differed from one another. These comparisons were performed using the Tukey’s HSD test, which is a post-hoc test used to determine which specific groups are significantly different from each other. The results showed that the fourth grade group had significantly lower scores in confidence than the other grades, while the sixth and seventh grade groups had significantly higher scores in confidence than the fourth grade group. The results also indicated that there was a statistically significant difference in the total problem-solving skills scores, with the sixth grade group having the highest scores and the fourth grade group having the lowest scores. However, the differences in other dimensions were not statistically significant.
solving skills scores for four grade levels \( F(3, 64) = 4.78, p < .05 \). Besides reaching statistical significance, the actual difference in mean scores between groups was quite large. The effect size, calculated using eta squared, was calculated as .18. Post-hoc comparisons using the Tukey test indicated that the mean score for 4\(^{th}\) grade (\(M = 4.12, SD = .80\)) and 5\(^{th}\) grade (\(M = 4.12, SD = .55\)) was significantly different from

Table 5.
Results of Participants’ Problem-solving Skills Based on Their Grade Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade Level</th>
<th>M</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>(F)</th>
<th>(p)</th>
<th>(\eta^2)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Confidence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4(^{th})</td>
<td>4.12</td>
<td>.80</td>
<td>4.776</td>
<td>.01</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5(^{th})</td>
<td>4.12</td>
<td>.55</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(^{th})</td>
<td>3.82</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7(^{th})</td>
<td>3.34</td>
<td>.71</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-control</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4(^{th})</td>
<td>3.51</td>
<td>.99</td>
<td>3.700</td>
<td>.02</td>
<td>.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5(^{th})</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>.68</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(^{th})</td>
<td>3.10</td>
<td>.93</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7(^{th})</td>
<td>3.20</td>
<td>1.01</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avoidance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4(^{th})</td>
<td>4.06</td>
<td>.98</td>
<td>5.333</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5(^{th})</td>
<td>4.34</td>
<td>.83</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(^{th})</td>
<td>3.57</td>
<td>.77</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7(^{th})</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>.75</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Problem-solving Skills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4(^{th})</td>
<td>3.93</td>
<td>.63</td>
<td>6.873</td>
<td>.00</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5(^{th})</td>
<td>4.14</td>
<td>.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6(^{th})</td>
<td>3.56</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7(^{th})</td>
<td>3.29</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7\(^{th}\) grade (\(M = 3.34, SD = .71\)). According to these results, seventh grade gifted students had difficulties on having confidence toward problem-solving. Their beliefs to themselves about solving problems were not as high as fourth and fifth grade students. Although Saygılı (2014) did not find any difference of gifted students’ problem-solving skills level according to the grade level, the present study discovered an important finding thanks to both statistical and practical significance. The
potential reason why confidence to problem-solving skills decreased as grade level increase can be given as their lack of taking suitable education on problem-solving.

In terms of self-control dimension, the results indicated statistically significant differences among grade levels \( F(3, 64) = 3.70, p < .05 \) with large effect size. Moreover, Post-hoc comparison using the Tukey test showed that the mean score of 5\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 4.04, SD = .68)\) was significantly higher than 6\textsuperscript{th} \((M = 3.10, SD = .93)\) and 7\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 3.20, SD = 1.01)\). The results indicated that 7\textsuperscript{th} and 6\textsuperscript{th} grade students were more likely to give emotional responses to problems as compared to 5\textsuperscript{th} grade students. Therefore, they were unable to control themselves against problems and seeking solutions to them less than how 5\textsuperscript{th} grade gifted students did.

With respect to avoidance dimension scores of the participants, a statistically significant difference was also found \( F(3, 64) = 5.33, p < .05 \). Also, eta-squared value of .20 implies a large effect size of the results. In addition, Tukey test as Post-Hoc comparison indicated that 4\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 4.06, SD = .98)\) and 5\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 4.34, SD = .83)\) were significantly higher than 7\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 3.29, SD = .75)\). Similar to confidence dimension, lower grade levels were lower in avoiding solving problems than upper levels. In 4\textsuperscript{th} and 5\textsuperscript{th} grades, gifted students did not prefer avoiding the problem-solving while 6\textsuperscript{th} and 7\textsuperscript{th} grade students did. Also, these results were parallel to finding of Saygılı (2014).

Lastly, overall problem-solving skills scores of the participants were statistically different based on the grade level \( F(3, 64) = 6.87, p < .05 \). Eta-square magnitude \( \eta^2 = .24 \) showed a large effect size. Tukey test indicated that 4\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 3.93, SD = .63)\) were significantly higher than 7\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 3.29, SD = .67)\), and 5\textsuperscript{th} grade scores \((M = 4.14, SD = .49)\) were significantly higher than 6\textsuperscript{th} \((M = 3.56, SD = .59)\) and 7\textsuperscript{th} \((M = 3.29, SD = .67)\) grade scores. In contrast to Katkat (2001), reporting problem-solving skills increases as grade level increases, the present study results showed that problem-solving skills of gifted students were better in lower grade levels as compared to upper levels. To be more specifically, 4\textsuperscript{th} grade level was better than 7\textsuperscript{th} grade level. As mentioned earlier, insufficient education on problem-solving for gifted students might be a factor that lowering their problem-solving skills down as their grade level rises. Moreover, increasing exam concerns might be another reducing reason to their problem-solving skills.

**Conclusion**

In this study, it was aimed to investigate the level of gifted students’ problem-solving skills as well as identifying whether their problem-solving skill levels differ in with respect to gender and grade level. The results of the study indicated that it is necessary to probe into gifted students’ problem-solving skills because their skills were not considerably well enough on the contrary to what is expected based on the
related literate. Moreover, it was also supported that gender is not a key element for gifted students determining their problem-solving skills. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is no need for special efforts in accordance with gifted students’ gender during gaining problem-solving skills.

Furthermore, this study revealed that gifted students’ level of problem-solving skills differed from each other according to their grade level. Interestingly, lower grades showed higher problem-solving skills as compared to upper levels. This implies that students possess high level of problem-solving skills when they are young and at low grades. However, their skills get lower as they get older and in upper grade levels. From here, it can be deduced that educating these gifted students leads somewhat to diminish their problem-solving skills. A potential reason may be the exam anxiety in Turkey. That is, as they pass to upper grade levels, they are supposed to know and perform much more tasks and skills to be successful in these exams. Thus, these may cause more pressure on them, and decrease their self-confidence which is one of the dimensions of the problem-solving skills. As an alternative explanation, when considered gifted students’ program, it may include less tasks and/or activities that develop students’ problem-solving skills, as they pass upper grades. For these possible reasons, their problem-solving skills were not found high enough.

Although the study indicates significant results on gifted students’ problem-solving skills, there are some limitations of the study. One of these limitations is the size of the sample chosen for this study. Selecting a convenience sample and small size of the sample limits the generalizability of the results to the entire population. In addition, gifted students in the population are constituted from not only those who enrolled in a Science and Art Center but other schools or institutions. Therefore, increasing sample size from all schools may help to external validity of the study. Moreover, due to the fact that this study is a quantitative research, deep information about participants’ skills or expression could not completely be obtained.

In the light of the results mentioned in this study, there are several implications for future studies. These are summarized as follows:

- Gifted students’ educational program should be revised to develop gifted students’ problem-solving skills. Therefore, curriculum revise and improvement in accordance with promoting gifted students’ problem-solving skills are necessary.
- Further qualitative studies may shed light on how and why gifted students unable to use or avoid using problem-solving skills.
- To increase generalizability of the results, larger samples from different cultural settings should be included in future research.
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